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Why was the City of Ammonihah Destroyed and Left Desolate?
And thus ended the eleventh year of the judges, … the people of Ammonihah were
destroyed; yea, every living soul of the Ammonihahites was destroyed, and also their
great city, which they said God could not destroy, because of its greatness. But behold,
in one day it was left desolate; and the carcasses were mangled by dogs
and wild beasts of the wilderness.
Alma 16:9–11

The Know

derness side, into the borders of the land, even into the
city of Ammonihah, and began to slay the people and
destroy the city” (v. 2).

Ancient Israelite law had a specific statute for the case
of apostate cities. The detailed law, as found in Deuteronomy 13:12–18, required that inquiry be made to determine if the city had truly gone apostate, and if so,
required that it be utterly destroyed “with the edge of
the sword” (v. 15), all people and livestock killed, the
city burned and left “an heap for ever; it shall not be
built again” (v. 16). According to Richard H. Hiers, “The
Bible does not report that any Israelite cities, or their
people or cattle actually were destroyed pursuant to this
law.”1 While the Bible may not, the Book of Mormon
likely does.

The destruction wrought upon Ammonihah was thorough and complete. The people of the city “were destroyed; yea, every living soul of the Ammonihahites
was destroyed, and also their great city” (Alma 16:9). In
a single day, the city “was left desolate; and the carcasses were mangled by dogs and wild beasts of the wilderness” and “their dead bodies were heaped up upon the
face of the earth, and they were covered with a shallow
covering” (vv. 10–11). In the wake of the destruction,
In the book of Alma, the destruction of Ammonihah “the people did not go in to possess the land of Ammocomes seemingly out of the blue—“in the eleventh year nihah for many years” and it was termed “Desolation
of the reign of the judges … on the fifth day of the sec- of Nehors” (v. 11).
ond month,” amidst “much peace in the land of Zarahemla,” with “no wars nor contentions for a certain It is not until later that the reader learns about why the
number of years” (Alma 16:1). Then, out of nowhere, Lamanites attacked the city out of vengeance against
“the armies of the Lamanites had come in upon the wil- the Nephites (Alma 25:1–2). Instead, Mormon prefaced
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this account with the record of Alma’s missionary journey to Ammonihah (Alma 8:6–13), Alma and Amulek’s
preaching to the people (Alma 9–13), and a detailed accounting of the people’s abhorrent crimes (Alma 14).
Perhaps this was deliberate on Mormon’s part to focus
the reader’s attention on what he saw as the ultimate
cause of their destruction and desolation: fulfillment of
the law of apostate cities.2

Carrying out the annihilation required someone with
the political authority to wield the military force,5 but
as John W. Welch has pointed out, Alma had recently
given up the judgment-seat.6 The Lamanites thus fulfilled their prophesied role, to “be a scourge unto” the
Nephites (1 Nephi 2:24; cf. Alma 9:19), accomplishing
complete destruction and desolation of the city and its
people. The account of Ammonihah thus documents
the proper and complete adherence to the legal proceThe law required that the situation be investigated; that dures outlined in Deuteronomy 13:12–18.7
“thou inquire, and make search, and ask diligently” as

to whether the city truly was apostate (Deuteronomy
13:14). As high priest, the responsibility naturally fell
upon Alma to investigate, and while there the Lord provided Amulek as the necessary second witness (Deuteronomy 17:6) to condemn the city.3

The Why

Recognizing the way this tragic story conforms to the
law of apostate cities is evidence that both Alma and
Mormon were familiar with the legal standards this
section in the law of Moses required. Ammonihah was
destroyed in fulfillment of the Israelite law governing
Alma declared them “a lost and a fallen people” (Alma
9:30, 32), and “thereby effectively identified them as an the lands of promise. In observing the law of Moses
apostate people under Deuteronomy 13, making them strictly (Alma 30:3), Alma appears to have consciously
subject to the mandate of annihilation.”4 He specifically acted according to each of its requirements, and then
echoed Deuteronomy 13:15 when he prophesied that Mormon arranged his abridgement to emphasize the
the Lord “will utterly destroy you from off the face of complete fulfillment of this law. This case both ties the
the earth” (Alma 9:12; cf. v. 24, emphasis added). Am- text to the ancient world and indicates technical legal
ulek also declared that the Lord would visit them “with sophistication on the part of its authors.
utter destruction … by famine, and by pestilence, and
the sword” (Alma 10:22, emphasis added).
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Understanding this background also illuminates the
strong arm of the Lord’s justice. The people’s wickedness and the law of apostate cities provide the theological justification for the utter annihilation of Ammonihah. The narrative structure reinforces this theological
reason for the event by placing it right after Alma and
Amulek’s missionary efforts in Alma 9–10, withholding the Lamanites’ reasons for the attack until later (see
Alma 25:1–2).

were ultimately spared the fate of Ammonihah, another
indication of the Lord’s mercy.

The captives taken by the Lamanites from the wilderness outside Ammonihah were also all recovered by
military leaders who sought and heeded Alma’s revelatory guidance (Alma 16:3–8), yet another indication
of the Lord’s mercy. It seems that Stephen D. Ricks was
correct when he observed, “The implication of the story
seems clear: while those who persecute the righteous
Yet the Lord’s mercy is also present in the narrative. (as the Ammonihahites had) will suffer, those who seek
Alma had all he needed to condemn the city as apostate the counsel of prophets will be blessed and protected.”9
after his first visit (Alma 8:8–13). Nevertheless, the Lord
insisted that Alma return (Alma 8:14–17), that a second © Book of Mormon Central, 2016
witness be called (Alma 10:10, 12), and that a full warning of the impending destruction be given to the people
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